
Sponsor Meeting Minutes 03  
Date: 30/8/2018 
Time: 1:30PM  
Venue: CPAS Office 
Attendees: Chaw, Charmian, Van, Clement, Jasmine 
Absent: Yuqi  
 
Agenda: 

1. Introduce new team members 
2. Update sponsors on project progress and completed functionality 
3. Conduct UAT 1 
4. Clarification on Project - Survey, My Account, Email, SPOT, Engagement, Import/export,Server) 

 
 
UAT 1: 

● UAT 1 started from 1:55 PM to 2:00 PM 
 
Clarifications: 
 

1. Surveys 
a. How many surveys do they have? 

There is not a lot of surveys, 10 or less. Once every two-three months  
b. Is their survey mandatory/optional?  

Not Mandatory for all employees to complete the survey 
c. Is a tracking system required for surveys/evaluation form the employees 

completed ? 
She will get back to us.  

d. Should employee be able to see their own survey responses? 
After “Thank you” message, can show them their responses. However, Jessica will get 
back to us regarding this for both survey and evaluation form. 

e. Admin view on Survey responses 
She want to have both individual and consolidate survey responses. 
So admin can see the individual response from employees but also be able to view the 
consolidated responses in graph/charts.  
 

● HR wish to keep the survey responses. Currently, their survey is on their mailchimp 
dashboard(from google). They will send out their newsletter monthly via email, which include the 
survey AKA Quiz Time. 

 
2. Email 

a. Do they have an account for credit card purposes for Email Server? Charges will 
not be made as long as it does not exceed 10 000 emails per month. 
She will get back to us on the credit card. 

b. Does admin want to Click the button and then send the email? Or when they add 
the new employee and email is auto-sent? 
Click and send the email template. (only for onboarding)  
 
 



3. My Account Page 
a. To show a list of registered events by the employee and also show a list of survey 

completed as well as their responses? 
● Can, but have to get back to us after consulting with Mui Leng.  
● Put them into different section in that page. 

b. Do they wish to have User account database to include information like 
Department/Designation? 
Wish to auto populate the evaluation form for the employees’ details. It will be good to 
store the information. Will get back to us about the employee information to store. 

 
4. SPOT 

a. What is the process of SPOT. How they award the STAR. If everyone is getting the 
same score how do they pick the top 3? 

● They will get back to us. 
● Usually when there is a tie, for example 3rd and 4th, they will award both 

employees the voucher.  
● Admin would like to receive notification when someone submit the SPOT to them. 

 
5. Engagement Session 

a. Is it only for viewing purpose? Yes 
b. Does it need Registration? No. 
c. What is the process for Engagement Session? 

AS-IS -- HR provide list of participants to ED, executive director will send email to 
respective participants, they have to confirm their attendance through email,  they can’t 
register themselves. Participants is pre-allocate by HR. If employee unable to make it, 
they will reschedule them for another session.  

d. No. of participants per session? 12-15 for session  
e. What is discussed during the engagement session? 

 
 

● Table for engagement page to show session date, time, venue. Maybe do a pop-up/collapse for 
consolidated feedback & Action plan. 

● Require individual session information as well as a consolidated of all engagement sessions. 
● Will get back to us if any other details 

 
6. Import/Export functions 

a. Does CPAS want this functions? Eg. Import for User Accounts 
It will be good to have, so she can update the user easily by using the excel file and 
upload easily. As they currently will edit the excel file and overwrite their csv in mailchimp. 

b. Export functions for which feature? 
Evaluation Responses, Survey Responses, Feedback/Suggestion & User list 

 
7. Stakeholders 

a. To send us a photo of Mui Leng and Jessica to update wiki page under 
Stakeholders. 

 
8. Onboarding 

a. What other kinds of document they wish to upload? 
PDF if fine, they will on what other document type they will be uploading. Perhaps word 
document. 



b. Can employees only submit evaluation form after 1 month? 
Evaluation form does not have to be done after one month. It could be in the mid where 
they attend the HR orientation, which is usually conducted at the end of the month. 
However, if there are only 1 or 2 new hire, they sometimes might not even conduct it. 

c. What is their onboarding process currently other than reading the documents? 
As-is onboarding process - HR orientation, bring them campus, within two weeks, they 
supposed to go each departments, after HR orientation, they will get the documents 
through email to read. Next touch point with HR, they will be given the evaluation form to 
fill up(Paper-based). 

d. What is discussed during the 1 month touch point with the HR? 
During the 1 month touch point, there will be a Presentation by HR on - HR direction, 
performance appraisal, activities how to be happy employee, what can CPAS to do help 
them,etc. 

e. Is there a way to track if employees read the documents? 
Currently for their onboarding programme for employees to read the documents, there is 
no way to check if they really read. HR trust the employees that they will read it. 

f. Some pdf only has link? 
Employee Handbook is provided via a link on google drive as it will be updated 
frequently. 

 
9. Server 

a. Have to check with IT Personnel if they have a physical server to host the website 
b. Include the IT Staff for the next meeting 

 
 

S/N Task Assigned To Due Date Remarks 

1 Arrange next Sponsor meeting (17 
Sep or  24 Sep) - 1:30 

Charmian  - Tentative - 24th 
Sep. Awaiting for 
confirmation with 
Mui Leng and IT 
Staff 

2 Consolidate UAT results Chaw 1 Sep - 

3 Sponsor sent features confirmation 
and example pictures of 
announcements latest by Monday  

Sponsor  3 Sep  - 

 
Minutes taken by: Chaw, 4:00PM, vetted and edited by Charmian  


